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1
Universal M1 Carbine
.30 ca rifle,
457 mm barrel, plain
stock serial # 39986
(Restricted)
$300-500
2
Smith & Wesson,
Model 28-2 Highway
Patrolman .357 MAG
revolver,
152 mm barrel, wood
grip serial # S250835
(restricted)
$300-500

10
Winchester, Model
12, 12ga x 2 3/4 in.
pump action shotgun,
711 mm barrel, plain
walnut stock serial
#1685900 (N.R.)
$250-350
11
Husqvarna Sporter,
264 ca. bolt action
rifle, 635mm barrel,
curly maple stock,
comes with a Bushnell
Scope Chief 10x scope
serial #80013 (NR)
$400-600

Open Lots 3 – 5
6
Savage, 22 HP
Takedown, lever
action rifle,
508 mm barrel, plain
walnut stock serial
#209888 (NR)
$250-350
7
Lee-Enfield, No. 5
MK1, 303 British,
473 mm barrel serial #
CC0075 (NR)
$300-500
8
Winchester, Model
94, 30-30 WIN lever
action rifle,
508 mm barrel serial #
2400818 (NR)
$300-500
9
Winchester, model
1400, 12ga x 2 3/4,
semi auctomatic
shotgun,
762mm barrel serial
#102386 (NR)
$150-250

12
Universal Firearms
Corp, model IJ-27E,
12ga x 2 3/4 " over
under shotgun,
710 mm barrel,
checkered forearm and
pistol grip, rubber butt
pad serial #K05581
(NR)
$200-300
13
Simson Suhl, over and
under, 12ga shotgun,
740 mm barrel,
ejectors, dual trigger,
heavily carved side
plates depicting deer
and pheasants serial
#54924 (NR)
$800-1,000
14
Cooey model 840, .410
ga shotgun,
660mm barrel, walnut
stock serial #34598
(NR)
$80-120
15
Lee Enfield Sporter,
.303 bolt action rifle,
640mm barrel, walnut
stock serial #5427 (NR)
$200-300

16
Lee Enfield, No. 1
Mark III sporter .303
bolt action rifle,
640 mm barrel serial #
3783 (NR)
$200-300
17
Mannlicher
Shoenauer; sporter
7.92 x 57 mm bolt
action rifle,
546 mm barrel, walnut
stock no serial # (NR)
comes with weaver
scope
$300-500
18
J.P. Sauer, model 200,
30-06, bolt action,
600 mm barrel, walnut
stock serial # H651
comes with case (NR)
$400-600
19
Henry Repeating
Arms, Golden Boy .22
LR lever action rifle,
508 mm octaganol
barrel, brass coloured
receiver serial
#GB182961 (N.R.)
$250-350
20
Thompson Centre
Arms, Renegade Cap
Lock rifle,
660 mm octagonal
barrel, walnut stock,
comes with a spare
.54ca., 660 mm
octagonal shaped barrel
rifle serial #K32398,
barrel serial #13456
(NR)
$250-350

21
Thompson Centre
Arms, Hawken
Flintlock Rifle
Reproduction,
.50 ca. Flintlock, 711
mm octagonal barrel,
walnut stock serial
#518457 (Antique)
$250-350
22
Connecticut Valley
Arms, Bobcat ,
50ca percussion, 660
mm octagonal barrel,
black synthetic stock
serial #60-13-00366-95
(N.R.)
$80-120
23
Connecticut Valley
Arms, Mountain Rifle
Reproduction,
.45 percussion, 805 mm
octagonal barrel, maple
stock serial #0093484
(N.R.)
$200-300
24
A Remington
Wingmaster 870, 12ga
x 2 3/4 pump action
shotgun,
510 mm barrel, pistol
grip serial # T065065V
(NR)
$300-500
25
Browning,
Superposed Lightning
Skeet, 12 ga x 2 3/4,
711 mm barrel, comes
with a set of Browning
Supertubes and
carrying case. serial #
65381 (NR)
$800-1,200

26
Holland & Holland,
side by side hammer
gun,
10 ga, 867 mm
Damascus nitro proof
barrels, chambered for
3 1/4, choked,
checkered pistol grip
and forearm. The
shotgun comes with
leather case bearing
Holland & Holland
paper labels, as well as
assorted cleaning
supplies serial # 11106
(NR)
$1,000-1,500
27
John Rigby & Co., a
pair of 12 gauge
double barrel side
lock ejector shotguns,
762 mm barrels, the rib
inscribed John Rigby &
Co., 72 St. James's St,
London. The side plates
decorated with scroll
work, fitted with
double triggers, both
shotguns come with
leather cases bearing
paper labels with the 43
Sackville St. address
serial #'s of 17415 &
17416 (NR)
$20,000-30,000
Other Notes: Length of
pull:
Gun #1 - 14 3/4 in.
Gun #2 - 15 in.

28
John Rigby & Sons,
side by side boxlock
ejector shotgun,
12ga x 2 1/2, 766mm
barrel, the rib stamped
John Rigby & Co., 43
Sackville St. London,
the barrel and release
lever marked with a
gold 1, double triggers,
comes with a canvas
wrapped Rigby case
with paper label with
the Sackvilled address
serial #17422 (NR)
$1,000-1,500
29
Stephen Grant &
Sons, side by side 12
ga x 2 1/2", side lock
shotgun,
764 mm barrel,
ejectors-foliate
decorated side plates,
dual trigger, the rib
engraved Stephen
Grant & Sons, 67A St.
James Street, London,
the left barrel engraved
Sir Joseph Whitworth's
both the stock and
barrel marked 2 serial
# 7941 (NR)
$1,500-2,000
30
Thomas Bland &
Sons, side by side
shotgun,
12 ga x 2 3/4 , 714 mm
barrel, box lock,
ejectors, checkered grip
and forearm, double
triggers, with leather
leg-of-mutton case
serial #18294 on stock
and forearm, and
#2713 on barrel (NR)
$500-700

31
W.W. Greener, 12 ga.
side by side box lock
shotgun,
with ejectors, 762 mm
barrels, twin triggers
serial # 46056 (NR)
comes with fitted W. W.
Greener case
$800-1,200
32
Fox Sterlingworth,
side by side, 12ga
shotgun,
762 mm barrel serial #
131505 (NR)
$300-500
33
J.P. Clabrough &
Bros., side by side, 12
ga x 2 3/4" box lock
shotgun,
762 mm barrel,
ejectors, dual triggers
serial # 10244 (NR)
$300-500
Other Notes: the
number 895 is stamped
on the bottom of the
trigger guard

34
J. Manton, side by
side shotgun, 16ga,
exposed hammers, 762
mm barrel serial #8601
(NR)
$200-300
35
C.G. Bonehill, side by
side 12ga shotgun,
box lock, 765 mm
Damascus barrels,
double trigger, serial
#3927 (NR)
$250-350

36
Winchester Model
1873 32 W.C.F. action
rifle,
617 mm octagonal
barrel serial # 425015B
(NR)
$750-1,000
37
Winchester, Model
1892, 44 W.C.F. lever
action rifle,
610 mm round barrel
serial # 168831 (NR)
$400-600
38
Winchester, Model
1894, 38-55 lever
action rifle,
508 mm barrel, with
saddle ring serial #
101829 (NR)
$300-500
Other Notes: repaired
butt stock

39
Heym, 30-06 bolt
action rifle,
604 mm barrel, walnut
pistol grip stock, no
front sight, comes with
a Kurt Muller 4 x 32
scope serial # 38025
(NR)
$400-600
40
Enfield, Pattern 1914
sporter, .303 bolt
action rifle,
660 mm barrel, walnut
stock serial #W191548
(Non-Restricted)
$150-250

41
Lee Enfield, Mark III,
sporter, .303 bolt
action rifle,
.640 mm barrel, plain
stock serial #71137
(Non-restricted)
$150-250

47
Mossberg, model 190,
16ga x 2 3/4 bolt
action shotgun,
660 mm barrel, plain
walnut stock no serial
# (NR)
$60-90

42
Remington, Model 14,
pump action rifle, 30
REM,
550 mm barrel, plain
walnut butt stock serial
# 18358 (NR)
$100-150

48
Mauser, Geha, bolt
action shotgun, 12 ga.
680 mm barrel, plain
walnut stock with
groove in forearm.
serial # 5488 (NR)
$70-90

43
Stevens, model 77DM, 20ga x 3 in. pump
action shotgun,
700 mm barrel (NR)
$200-400

49
Winchester, model 92,
.22 WRF pump action
rifle,
608 mm octagonal
barrel serial # 137535A
(NR)
$200-300

44
Ithaca model 37, 20 ga
x 2 3/4" pump action
shotgun,
635 mm barrel,
adjustable choke serial
# 69150 (NR)
$250-350
45
Winchester, model
1912, 20 ga pump
action shotgun,
635 mm barrel, walnut
stock, checkered
forearm and grip serial
# 179883 (NR)
$300-500
46
Mossberg, 190, 16ga x
2 3/4 in. bolt action
shotgun,
660 mm barrel, no
serial # (NR)
$70-90

50
Winchester model
62A, .22 LR pump
action rifle,
584 mm barrel serial #
207017 (NR)
$500-700
51
BSA, Sportsman
Fifteen, .22 ca. bolt
action rifle,
641 mm barrel, plain
stock serial # LE52633
(NR)
$50-75
Other Notes: comes
with Oigee sight

52
Cooey, model 75,
.22ca. bolt action rifle,
686 mm barrel, no
serial # (NR)
$40-60

53
Cooey model 84, .410
ga single shot
shotgun,
660 mm barrel serial
#46976 (NR)
$100-150

59
Daisy, Legacy 2202,
.22LR bolt action
rifle,
483 mm barrel serial
#AB0008852 (N.R.)
$50-75

54
HWC, .22ca bolt
action rifle,
550 mm barrel (NR)
$30-50

60
Schmidt-Rubin, 1911,
7.5 x 55 Swiss, 780mm
barrel,
full walnut stock, serial
#257011 (NR)
$200-300

55
FI Industries, Bauer
Rabbit, combination
gun,
.410-3"/ .22 LR, 508
mm barrel, having a
skeletonized stock and
pistol grip serial #
A3794 (NR)
$150-250
56
Cooey 600 .22 caliber
bolt action rifle,
610 mm barrel no
serial number (NR)
$60-90
57
Springfield, model
87A, 22 S.L rifle,
semi-automatic, 610
mm barrel, tubular
magazine no serial #
(NR)
$50-75
58
A German
combination gun, 16
ga., double barrel
shotgun,
above an 8mm single
barrel rifle, 27 1/2 in.
barrels
serial #14575 (NR)
$200-300

61
Lebel, 1886/93, 8 x
50R lebel bolt action
rifle,
798mm barrel, walnut
stock serial # 31046
comes with bayonette
(NR)
$300-500
62
A Slavia 620 air rifle
(N.R.)
$50-75
63
Sheridan, Silver
Streak, air rifle
.20 pellet (N.R.)
$50-75
64
New Haven Arms
Company. 12 ga.
double barrel
shotgun,
32 in. Damascus barrel,
dual trigger, checkered
pistol grip
serial #7664 (NR)
requires repair to
break open lever
$200-300
65
A Falke air pistol,
together with a Webley
Senior air pistol (nonfirearm)
$100-150

66
Slavia 624 pump
action air rifle
$25-35
67
A Hy-Score Target air
pistol
(non-firearm)
$30-50
68
A 1809 Potsdam
Musket,
72 percussion, 1048
mm barrel, 3 brass
bands with brass trigger
guard and butt plate,
smooth bore (antique)
$400-600
69
Martini-Henry, Mark
4 rifle, 577/450
Martini-Henry,
843mm barrel,
walnut stock serial
#9657 (Antique)
$100-150
70
Snider Enfield Mark
3 Carbine,
.577 Snider, 489 mm
barrel, brass trigger
guard and butt plate,
single band serial #
7148
$400-600
Other Notes: (Antique)

71
Belgian, percussion
rifle,
.43 ca., 890mm half
round/ half octagonal
barrel, with push rod no
serial number (Ant.)
$30-50

72
Hotchkiss, 1914
machine gun,
7.62 mm Nato, 775 mm
barrel, comes with
sighting stand
(deactivated) serial #
37339
$3,000-4,000
73
Sighting stand for a
Hotchkiss 1914
machine gun
$500-700
74
Colt 1851 London
Navy percussion
revolver with Upper
Canada markings,
.36 ca percussion, 190
mm, octagonal barrel,
the top of barrel
stamped ADDRESS.
COL. COLT.
LONDON, the cylinder
engraved with the
Texas Navy battle
scene, and COLTS
PATENT NO., the
serial #29062 is
stamped on the loading
lever, frame, cylinder,
trigger guard, bottom
of barrel, bottom of
back strap, the grip
stamped U.C/A/21, for
Upper Canada
Company A (1st
Frontenac Troop)
(Antique)
$4,000-6,000
Other Notes: -missing
screw on right side
-trigger mechanism
requires repair

75
Colt 1851 London
Navy percussion
revolver with Upper
Canada markings,
.36 ca percussion, 190
mm, octagonal barrel,
the top of barrel
stamped ADDRESS.
COL. COLT.
LONDON, the cylinder
engraved with the
Texas Navy battle
scene, and COLTS
PATENT NO., the
serial #28586 is
stamped on the loading
lever, frame, cylinder,
trigger guard, bottom
of barrel, bottom of
back strap, the grip
stamped U.C/A/31, for
Upper Canada
Company A (1st
Frontenac Troop)
(Antique)
$4,000-6,000
Other Notes: -trigger
mechanism requires
attention

76
Colt model 1851 Navy
percussion revolver,
.36 cal having a 191
mm octagonal barrel,
Address Col. Saml Colt
New York U.S. America
to top of barrel, brass
trigger guard, the
cylinder decorated with
naval battle scene, the
full serial stamped on
frame, brass trigger
guard and strap and
barrel, the cylinder
stamped Colts Patent
No. 148 (antique)
serial # 208148
$1,000-1,500

77
A cased Colt 1849, .31
ca percussion 5 shot
revolver,
152 mm octagonal
barrel, the top of barrel
signed Address Saml
Colt New York City,
serial # 37648 is
stamped on cylinder,
loading lever, frame,
brass strap, the cylinder
decorated with stage
coach scene, the fitted
box comes with bullet
mould, primer case,
flask, and
disassembling tool,
(Antique)
$1,500-2,000
78
Savage & North
Figure 8 revolver,
.36 ca percussion, 181
mm octagonal barrel,
walnut grips serial
#1157 (antique)
$1,000-1,500
79
Remington New
Model Army, .44 ca
percussion revolver,
203 mm octagonal
barrel, brass trigger
guard serial #68248
(antique)
$600-900
80
Allen Thurber & Co.,
Worcester, .31
percussion
Pepperbox,
decorated with scroll
work, 76 mm barrel
(Antique)
$250-350

81
Belgian pinfire pistol
grip shotgun,
28ga, 602 mm barrel,
walnut grip, the barrel
stamped St. Etienne
$150-250
82
A pair of 19th century
Belgian .69 flint lock
pistols,
with brass trigger
guards and iron lanyard
rings (Antique)
$400-600
85
A Scottish basket hilt
sword,
31 1/2 in. grooved
blade, large basket hilt
of flattened bars, the
central panels pierced,
segmented pommel
$1,000-1,500
86
A 19th century
Scottish Highland
dirk, by Romanes &
Paterson, Edinburgh,
the silver mounts
hallmarked Edinburgh
1899
$700-900
Provenance: Purchased at Sotheby's,
New York,1991, Sale
#6130

87
A 19th century
Scottish skean dhu
with leather scabbard
and sterling silver
mounts,
ebony grip, hallmarks
for Young and Tatton,
Edinburgh, 1899
$150-250

87A
A late 18th century
Italian dagger having
a wood handle
wrapped in brass wire
$200-300
87B
A 19th century Indo
Persian steel circular
shield inlaid with
brass foliate detailing
diameter: 9 in. (23 cm)
$300-500
88
An Austrian hunting
sword,
the steel blade stamped
1792, having a bone
handle with boars head
pommel and brass hilt
$200-300
89
A 19th century
French short sword,
with brass handle,
signed Pihet Freres,
1838 Length in blade:
19 3/16 in. (49 cm)
$300-500
90
A 19th century sword
with wide tapering
blade,
brass/bronze hilt
wooden grip carved
with floral motif, likely
Chinese blade: 17 7/8
in. (45 cm) (tip of blade
is bent inwards upon
itself)
$50-75
91
A 19th c. Continental
cavalry sword,
with brass guard, brass
wire wrapped grip, 38
1/4 in. blade. (97 cm)
$200-300

92
A 19th century British
dress sword,
with brass hilt, leather
grip, the curving blade
stamped Wheeler
blade: 28 3/4 in. (73
cm)
$100-150
93
A British officer's
infantry sword,
metal scabbard, leather
grip, 33 inch blade
$100-150
94
A 19th century sword,
with curved blade, inset
bone handle, remnants
of scabbard
$80-120
95
A British officers
dress sword,
with leather scabbard,
having a pierced basket
hilt
$100-150
96
An officer's dress
sword with leather
scabbard,
made by Henry
Wilkinson, Pall Mall,
London #53637
$200-300
97
A British officers
dress sword with
remnants of leather
scabbard
$100-200

98
Italian model 1860
Cavalry Trooper's
Pattern sword
blade stamped S & K,
steel hilt, wire bound
leather grip length of
blade: 35 1/4 in. (90
cm)
$80-120
99
Italian model 1860
Cavalry Trooper's
Pattern sword,
blade stamped S & K,
steel hilt, wire bound
leather grip length of
blade: 35 1/4 in. (90
cm)
$80-120
100
A 19th century
Afghanistan Pesh
Kabz knife,
carried by Captain John
Douglas Sayle, 14th
Punjab Regiment ca.
1941-1945, the sheath a
1945 replacement
length: 13 3/4 in. (15
cm)
$200-300
101
Two Malayan or
Japanese Kris
$250-350
102
A Middle Eastern
brass cased knife set
with three knives
$40-60
103
World War II
bayonet,
with blade and leather
scabbard length: 17 in.
(43 cm)
$70-90

104
A German bayonet,
Frister & Rossmann,
with scabbard wood
handle length: 19 3/4
in. (50 cm)
$150-250
105
German bayonet with
metal scabbard,
made by Waffenfabrik
Neuhausen 11 3/4 in. in
blade (29 cm)
$80-120
106
A Czech made
bayonet,
with wood handle,
black finish, the handle
stamped E95 crossed
swords 50, the
scabbard stamped E3
lionmark 48
$25-35
107
A Czech made
bayonet with wood
handle,
the butt of bayonet
stamped 464 tgf, and
the scabbard and
handle stamped E3 lion
mark 48
$25-35
108
A US military
bayonet,
with black plastic grip,
stamped U.S. M5A1
and MILPAR CUL
$20-30
109
Two US M3 fighting
knives with scabbards
$60-90
110
Two Gerber double
edged knives
$60-80

111
Glock Straight knife
with scabbard,
seki AL MAR double
edged knife, black
double edged knife,
United Cutlery push
dagger, a William
Rodgers double edged
knife blade, 2 pocket
knives (7)
$200-300
114
A cast iron signal
cannon
$300-500
115
An oak and steel
dummy cartridge,
marked MK6 50 CAL
$300-500
116
A collection of shell
casings
$100-150
117
A collection of
military brass shell
casings (9 pcs)
$200-300
118
A pair of vintage
grenades with M228
Fuze,
together with 3 MK23
MOD1 navy practice
bombs, and assorted
brass casings
$250-350
119
A collection of
assorted brass trench
art pieces plus two
dummy rounds (6 pcs)
$120-160

120
A collection of four
assorted military
helmets
$200-300

128
World War II
ammunition box,
stamped BSMS/C,
1944, M152
$30-50

121
A German World
War II Africa Corpo
pith helmet
$150-250

129
A West Point cadet
jacket and cap
$400-600

122
A reproduction
German military
helmet
$20-40

130
A Grenadier's
uniform comprising
of a jacket and pants
$100-150

123
A pair of Carl Zeiss
8X56B binoculars,
together with a pair of
Leitz binoculars
$150-250

131
A Canadian Scottish
red felt jacket with
black cuffs
$80-120

124
A collection of
assorted bullet clips,
together with a
Bushnell 1.5X - 4X
Banner scope
$80-120
125
A collection of
military canvas bags
$50-75
126
A collection of
assorted belts,
a cleaning kit, water
bottle, and a
reproduction poster
Selft Uns Fiegan
$60-90
127
US Army signal
Corps Test set,
EE-65-B, made by
Connecticut Telephone
and Electric
Corporation
$75-100

132
A Scottish Artillery
band major jacket
$70-90
133
A Royal Canadian
dress/mess jacket and
vest,
together with service
medals
$80-120
134
A Regimental dress
jacket and vest,
the jacket made by
Jones & Co., London
$80-120
135
A Royal Canadian
Ordinance Corp.
dress jacket
$70-90
136
An early 1900's red
and navy tunic,
label dated March 1914
$80-120

137
A Royal Artillery
tunic and pants,
made by J. Daniels &
Co. for F.W.B Wilson
Esq.
$100-150
138
A 150th Gordon
Highlander's jacket,
with yellow felt
$60-90
139
A Gordon High
Cameron mess jacket
and vest
$80-120
140
A black Victorian
officer's cape,
with later buttons
$50-75
141
A Black Watch kilt,
together with spats,
gloves, socks and kilt
pins
$80-120
142
A World War I
officer's tartan
pants/jodpurs
$75-100
143
A World Wat I
officer's Black Watch
pants/jadpurs,
with later vest
$80-120
144
Two pairs of red and
navy pants,
together with a
matching pair of
jodpurs and with a
leather belt
$75-100

145
A Scottish feather
bonnet,
with mauve plume
$70-90

151
A collection of eight
vintage silk flag
banners
$100-150

160
A Caille out board
motor with extended
leg and brass prop
$400-600

146
A Canadian Scottish
Feather bonnet,
with white plume
$70-90

152
A box of assorted
belts and sashes
$80-120

161
A mid 20th century
deep sea fish fighting
chair
$800-1,200

147
A 101st Edmonton
Fussiliers (Bear)
Busby
$70-90
148
A hat with red feather
plume,
and Veterans Guard of
Canada badge
$30-50
149
A West Point Tar
Bucket,
size 6 7/8, The Cadet
Store, West Point N.Y.
$60-90
149A
Francis H. Williams
UNTITLED
watercolour
signed & dated 1923
14 x 20 in. (35.5 x 50.8
cm)
$400-600
149B
Two framed sets of
Player cigarette cards,
depicting regimental
uniforms (2)
$30-50
150
A collection of five
small flags,
(Union Jack, Red
Ensign, two Australian,
New Zealand)
$40-65

153
A collection of
assorted German
badges,
together with an
ashtray
$60-90
154
A handmade wall
hanging,
with lion rampant and
fleur d'lis
$250-350

162
Toplicht copper mast
head lamp
$100-150
163
Brass mast head lamp
$100-150
164
A copper ships
lantern
$100-150

155
A Scottish
reproduction targee
$70-90

165
A brass mast head
light
$100-150

156
A pair of
Staffordshire Pottery
figures of Scottish
regiment soldiers
$100-150

166
A copper brass "not
under command"
signal lamp
$60-90

157
A papier-mache
donation box in the
form of a tank
$100-150
158
A mounted leopard
head
$100-150
159
A black bear skin rug
$100-150

167
Perko tin cased mast
head lamp,
together with another
$100-200
168
A grey mast head
lamp made by the
Birmingham
Engineering Co.
$100-150

169
W. Ludolph, a brass
and teak binnacle
complete with port
and starboard
compensating balls
$700-900
170
A brass cased ships
compass
$150-250
171
A ship's binnacle with
compass
$200-300
172
A 19th century brass
framed sextant
contained in a
mahogany
rectangular case,
paper label for Edwin
Bowers & Sons,
Sydney
$500-800

178
An F. Darton and Co.
cased marine
barometer
$150-250
179
System Paulin
precision altimeter,
Stockholm,
contained in a leather
case
$80-120
180
T. Wheeler
compensated
altimeter, London,
1864,
in leather case
$100-150
181
Short & Mason
pocket sized
compensated
altimeter
$150-250

173
A ship's mounted
thermometer,
together with three
other thermometers
$80-120

182
A pair of brass U.S.
Navy mounted
compasses
$100-200

174
Harrison & Co. brass
mounted barometer
$50-70

183
A Schick stadimeter,
U.S. Navy
$200-300

175
A brass mounted
marine barometer
$70-90
176
A Griffin & George
marine barometer in
fitted display case
$100-150
177
A Welch Co. mounted
barometer
$50-70

184
A black painted brass
three circle vernier
sextant,
170mm radius, swivel
magnifier, the main
brass are signed and
numbered A.
Johannsen and Co.,
149 Minories, London,
inset silver scale 0-150,
index and horizon
mirrors both with
coloured shades, three
telescopes (comes with
fitted mahogany case)
$600-800
185
A H. Hughes & Son
level
$100-150
186
Wallace & Tiernan
U.S. Army Barometer
contained in a case
$100-150
187
A brass rolling ruler
from Clark & Stuart
Co. Ltd,
with case
$80-100
188
A collection of four
slide rules by various
makers
$100-150
189
Short & Mason,
London, chart no. 37
barograph
$150-250
190
Feinger'a'tebau type
217M barograph
$80-120

191
Belfort Precision m.
crobarograph
$100-150
192
Short & Mason,
London, chart no. 39
barograph
$150-250
193
A pair of cast brass
hanging ship lamps
$100-150
194
A brass Not Under
Control device
$60-90
195
A collection of four
ship's clinometers
$100-150
196
Sura Marine
instruments co. SeaMaster bras compass
with box
$100-150
197
Dirigo ships compass
contained in a wood
box
$80-120
198
A collection of six
various barometers
$100-150
199
A Stanley slide rule,
together with a H.
Hughes & Sons level,
both cased
$70-90

200
A collection of five
barometers,
together with an
altimeter and a
compass
$150-250
201
Two barometers,
three ships clock and
an altimeter
$80-120
202
H. Hughes & Sons
angle sextant in case,
together with U.S.
Navy, Buships
stadimeter
$100-150
203
An Instruments Ltd
compensated
altimeter,
together with another
altimeter, both in
leather cases
$80-120

207
Walker's Excelsior III
patent log with case
$100-150

216
Various brass and
chrome ships lighting
$100-150

208
A Walker's
Knotmaster log,
Mark III A
$100-200

217
Three brass and glass
ships lights,
together with another
brass light missing
glass
$60-90

209
A ship's compass,
brass scale weights,
hygrodeik, and a
brass inkwell
$80-120
210
Four various
clinometers
$80-120
211
Three wooden and
brass levels made by
Stanley and Disston &
Sons
$80-120

204
A Kelvin & Hughes
azimuth,
together with 2 others,
all cased
$80-120

212
An aneroid barometer
in case,
together with four
pressure gauges and
two small cilnometers
$80-120

205
Tamaya & Co. Ltd
cased sextant
$200-300

213
A cased navigational
range finder
$80-120

206
A rosewood cased
Napoleon hat style
barometer,
together with an art
deco walnut cased
barometer and carved
oak cased barometer
$150-200

214
A collection of eight
aneroid barometers
$200-300
215
A collection of five
banjo barometers
$150-250

218
A late 19th century
sailors sewing kit,
including 2 palms, awl,
needles
$200-300
219
A vintage three piece
fly rod,
with extra tip length:
142 in. (361 cm),
length of extra tip: 48
3/4 in. (122 cm)
$60-80
220
A Montague three
piece cane fly rod,
with extra tip length:
108 in. (274 cm),
length of extra tip: 36
1/2 in. (92 cm)
$40-60
221
A vintage United
three piece cane fly
rod with extra tip
$60-90
222
A Walker, Bampton,
two piece cane rod
$50-75
223
A vintage three piece
trolling rod with a
spare tip,
comes with a Peetz reel
$60-80

225
A vintage Allcock two
piece cane rod
$70-90
226
A vintage two piece
salmon cane rod with
a Peetz reel
$50-75
227
A collection of vintage
fishing tackle and
weights
$60-80
228
Bausch & Lomb The
Discoverer telescope
and stand,
60 mm
$200-300
229
A pair of vintage
Wilson boxing gloves
$50-70
230
Box of books and
magazines covering
militaria, guns and
golf
$40-60

PURCHASER TERMS AND CONDITIONS
The following as amended by any posted notices and/or oral announcements during the auction sale, constitutes the entire terms and conditions on which property listed in the auction sale
catalogue shall be offered for sale or sold by Maynards, and any consignor of such property for whom Maynards acts as agent. Maynards strongly recommends to all Bidders to
thoroughly inspect all items before the auction on which the Bidder intends to bid. Note that Maynards reserves the right to a) refuse to grant or to revoke the privilege of attending an
auction sale to any person or their agent, at any time, who may have been granted such privilege at previous sales; and b) to refuse to grant or to revoke the privilege of bidding granted by
Maynards to any person or their agent at any previous auction. Capitalized terms not otherwise defined are found in article 13.
1
All property is sold “AS IS, WHERE IS”. Absolutely no warranty or representation, written or oral, expressed or implied, is given with any lot. All statements contained in
Maynards’ catalogue, website, marketing material or by the auctioneers, or in any bill of sale, invoice or elsewhere as to authorship, age, date, origin, prior history or use, reason for
sale, fitness for any purposes, etc., are approximated statements and shall not be deemed to be representations or warranties with respect to any lot. All photographic representations
are provided solely for guidance and not to be relied upon for accuracy as to colour, tone or condition. No sale is invalid or made void by reason of any flaw in a lot or by reason of
a lot being incorrectly described, and Maynards will not be liable and no compensation will be paid for any such fault or error of description. Absolutely NO RETURN of sold
goods, NO REFUNDS, and NO EXCHANGES will be permitted.
2
Should any dispute arise over the authorship of any artwork offered in the auction or the description of any watch, plate or jewelry, the Purchaser must notify Maynards in writing at
a date not later than fourteen (14) days after the date of sale providing sufficient reason for the Purchaser’s dispute of Maynards’ attribution or description. Beyond this period and
within six months of the sale date, Maynards’ liability is limited to a) the amount of Maynards’ commissions; b) any other sale proceeds to which Maynards is entitled; c) any
applicable taxes received from the Purchaser on the sale; and d) making demand on the consignor to pay the balance of the Purchase Price to the Purchaser. Should the consignor
fail to pay the balance promptly after demand, Maynards may disclose the identity of the consignor and assign to the Purchaser Maynards’ rights against the consignor with respect
to the lot, the sale of which is sought to be rescinded. Upon such disclosure and assignment, any liability of Maynards as the consignor’s agent with respect to the said lot shall
automatically terminate.
3
Maynards reserves the right to a) withdraw any property at any time before actual sale; or b) reject a bid from any Bidder. Unless otherwise announced by the auctioneer at the time
of sale, all bids are per lot as numbered in the catalogue. Lots may be combined or divided at the auctioneer’s choice. Certain lots may be offered subject to a confidential reserve
placed by the consignor. In such cases, the auctioneer may bid on the consignor’s behalf, only to the amount of the reserve. However, the consignor is not permitted to bid on their
consignment property.
4
Every person at the auction site before, during and after the auction sale, shall be deemed to be there at his/her own risk with notice of the condition of the premises, the activities on
the premises, and conduct of third parties; and the Bidder shall so advise his/her agents and employees. No person shall have any claim against Maynards, its consignors, agents,
employees, directors or principals for any injuries sustained or for damages to or loss of personal property, which may occur from any cause whatsoever.
5
A sale to the highest Bidder shall be complete upon the auctioneer’s call with the highest Bidder purchasing the offered lot as the Purchaser, in accordance with all the conditions set
forth herein, including assuming full risk of loss and responsibility, thereof, in accordance with article 8. In the event of any dispute between Bidders, or in the event of doubt on the
part of Maynards as to the validity of any bid, the auctioneer shall have the sole discretion either to determine the successful Bidder or to reoffer and resell the lot in dispute. If any
dispute arises after the sale, Maynards’ sales record shall be conclusive.
6
All or part of the Sales Tax may be exempt if the lot is delivered or otherwise removed from British Columbia (BC). It is the Purchaser’s obligation to prove to the satisfaction of
Maynards, prior to the payment of the Purchase Price, that such removal results in an exemption from the Sales Tax. Exemptions will only be permitted if a commercial third party
carrier delivers the lot directly from Maynards’ premises to a destination outside of BC and supplies Maynards with the appropriate delivery documentation. The Sales Tax of the
destination province will be charged if the lot is shipped to a province outside of BC.
7
Bidding is in Canadian dollars and payment is to be made in Canadian funds whether by cashier’s cheque, Visa, MasterCard, traveler’s cheques or money order, etc. Total purchases
of less than $1,000.00 may be paid by cash or uncertified personal cheque only if sufficient identification is provided to the cashier when paying. Total purchases over $1,000.00
may be paid by certified cheque, Visa, MasterCard, traveler’s cheques, or bank draft drawn in Canadian dollars. A financing handling fee will be charged on any non-cash
transaction. A deposit of 25% may be required as a down payment with the balance to be paid within three (3) days of the termination of the auction.
8
Purchase of any lot is at the Purchaser’s risk with risk of loss immediately passing to the Purchaser upon the auctioneer’s call. Neither Maynards, nor its consignors, nor its
employees, nor its agents, nor its directors, nor its principals have any liability of any nature whatsoever to the Purchaser, other than the sole and exclusive liability of refunding the
Purchase Price, in the event the lot is not delivered to the Purchaser due to fire, theft, damage, or any other cause or, if there is any loss or damage of any kind to the lot, whether
caused by negligence or otherwise, while any lot is in or under the custody of Maynards.
9
No lot may be removed until the Purchase Price is paid in full for all lots purchased. All lots purchased shall be removed in their entirety from the site at the Purchaser’s sole cost
and responsibility and by the date as specified in the auction catalogue or as posted or announced at the sale. Maynards may provide assistance to the Purchaser with packing or
removing goods from the auction floor once sold, solely as a courtesy. However, Maynards is not responsible for any damage which may occur during that time. Check-out of small
items may be permitted after 9:00 p.m. on the night of the sale. Large pieces of furniture, rugs, sets of china and crystal, large paintings, etc. may only be removed at the termination
of the auction. It is the responsibility of the Purchaser to bring sufficient wrapping material and boxes, etc. The Purchaser shall full indemnify Maynards and its consignors for any
loss arising from damage to any person or property caused to any extent by the Purchaser’s removal of the lot(s) purchased.
10
Certain property sold at the auction may be subject to laws governing exports from Canada and import restrictions of foreign countries. The export of any lot from Canada, or import
into any other country, may be subject to granting by local authorities of one or more export or import licenses, as the case may be. It is the Purchaser’s responsibility to obtain any
relevant export or import licenses. All lots purchased from Maynards shall be paid for in accordance with article 7 and the denial of any export or import license or any delay in the
obtaining of such license shall not justify the rescission or cancellation of any sale or any delay in making payment of the Purchase Price for the lot. Maynards is unable to assist in
obtaining any of the above-mentioned export or import license documents.
11
If prospective Purchasers are unable to attend the auction on-site, Maynards will arrange for absentee bidding as a courtesy. An absentee bid enables a staff member to bid on the
prospective Purchaser’s behalf according to the standard bidding process. Maynards’ auction representatives will not bid above the maximum amount indicated by the prospective
Purchaser. In the event that Maynards receives more than one absentee bid for the same maximum amount and at the auction, those absentee bids are the highest bids for that lot; the
lot shall be Knocked Down to the person whose absentee bid request was received first. Maynards will have no liability whatsoever for any errors or failures. All outstanding
accounts for absentee bidders must be settled in full within three (3) days of the termination of the auction.
12
If the conditions herein or any other applicable condition(s) are not complied with, in addition to other remedies available by law to Maynards and/or its consignors, including but
without limitation, the right to hold the Purchaser liable for the Purchase Price, Maynards may, at its option, choose to do any of the following:
(a) cancel the sale in part or in full, retaining as liquidated damages all payments made by the Purchaser;
(b) resell the property, either publicly or privately, after three (3) days notice to the Purchaser and for the account and risk of the Purchaser, and in such event the Purchaser shall
be liable to Maynards for any deficiency if the resale is less than the Purchase Price, plus all costs, including warehousing, the pro-rata share of expenses of both sales
including reasonable attorneys fees, Maynards’ commission, plus all other charges due hereunder and incidental damages suffered by Maynards or its consignor;
(c) charge interest on the Purchase Price at the rate of 5% above the prime rate of the Royal Bank of Canada; and
(d) store the lot on the premises of Maynards or elsewhere, and to release the lot to the Purchaser only after payment of the Purchase Price and any additional expenses incurred
by Maynards.
13
Definitions:
(a) “Bidder(s)” means a person or a person’s agent who has completed proper registration with Maynards and has obtained a numbered bidding card (note that bidding cards
cannot be shared between two or more bidders), who may place bids on property auctioned by Maynards;
(b) “Buyer’s Premium” means a fee of not less than 15% of the Hammer Price, which will be added to the Hammer Price in respect of each lot purchased;
(c) “Hammer Price” means the price at which a lot is Knocked Down to the Purchaser;
(d) “Knock(ed) Down” means to conclude the sale of a lot by the auctioneer’s call, inclusive of the blow or knock of the auctioneer’s hammer;
(e) “Purchase Price” means the aggregate of a) the Hammer Price; b) the Buyer’s Premium and other surcharges, if any; and c) unless the Purchaser is exempt by law from the
payment thereof, in accordance with article 6, the Sales Tax and any other applicable taxes or fees;
(f)
“Purchaser” means the highest Bidder acknowledged by the auctioneer as the Bidder who wins the lot; and
(g) “Sales Tax” means the Federal and Provincial sales and excise taxes applicable in BC or in the destination jurisdiction to which a lot will be delivered.

Notes:

